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In this paper, I analyse the emergence and evolution of e-Inclusion, HP’s flagship
global corporate citizenship programme, as a landmark in the history of corporate
citizenship in the IT industry. This programme, which existed from 2000 to 2005,
was the first explicit attempt by a major high-tech company to operationalise the the-
ories of C.K. Prahalad, by implementing a direct and an indirect bottom-of-the-pyra-
mid (bop) strategy. The first led to the development of pilot programmes that worked
directly with the rural poor to test bop products, services and business models and
to create new sources of income for project participants. The second strategy saw
e-Inclusion establish collaborations with public-sector organisations which until then
had been peripheral to HP’s business, but were recognised as vital for e-Inclusion’s
operations and HP’s emerging market success. I argue that important lessons can
be drawn from this flagship corporate citizenship programme, which can make cur-
rent IT initiatives more sustainable and meaningful.
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n 16 october 2000, carly fiorina, ceo of the hewlett-packard
Company (HP), announced the launch of the company’s e-Inclusion initiative at
the Creating Digital Dividends conference in Seattle.1 In her keynote address, she
argued that companies could not afford to ignore the innovative potential of 4 bil-
lion people, nor the growth—in particular in ICT (information and communica-
tion technologies) spending—of emerging markets (Fiorina 2000). To tap this potential,
HP had:
developed a major new corporate initiative to reach the emerging market economies—
or what we could just as easily call the excluded market economies. And we are focus-
ing it directly on the rural poor in Africa, Asia, Latin America and Central Europe (Fiorina
2000). 
The 300 people listening to her speech included corporate, government and civil soci-
ety leaders, from Bill Gates to Jeff Bezos, founder and CEO of Amazon.com; from Chan-
drababu Naidu, the Chief Minister of the Indian state of Andhra Pradesh, to Mohsen
Khalil, the director of the World Bank’s ICT programme; and from Vinton Cerf, the
‘father of the Internet’, to Iqbal Kadir, the co-founder of Grameenphone. Their gather-
ing took place in Seattle less than a year after the same city had been on fire during the
meetings of the World Trade Organisation (WTO), which were derailed by an interna-
tional coalition of diverse groups—environmental advocates, labour unions, human
rights activists and ‘anti-globalisation’ networks—which protested against the lack of
public accountability of multinational corporations and global institutions such as the
WTO. What became known as the ‘Battle of Seattle’ revealed the public wariness of a
globalisation driven by corporate and capitalist interests. In response, corporate leaders
accelerated their efforts to portray business as a responsible and beneficial force in soci-
ety and to develop actions and programmes that would give life to this portrayal. The
Creating Digital Dividend Conference was the first concerted action of the high-tech
industry. 
On day two of the conference, C.K. Prahalad presented his ideas about the market
opportunities offered by the 4 billion poor of this world. Over the next few years, he pop-
ularised these ideas through publications in academic journals, a book and another high-
profile conference in San Francisco in December 2004, entitled Eradicating Poverty
through Profit.2 Fiorina took centre stage here once again, giving the convening keynote
in which she presented e-Inclusion’s achievements over the last four years. It was one
of her last public appearances, as she was forced to resign two months later. Her suc-
cessor, Mark Hurd, terminated the programme as part of his cost-cutting measures. In
spite of its demise, e-Inclusion, and the IT industry in general, presents a good exam-
ple to illuminate the brief history of corporate citizenship, for a number of reasons.
First, the increasing centrality of information and communication technologies (ICTs)
in our lives has also heightened concerns about the digital divide, which is the gap
between those who have access to such technologies and the advantages they offer and
those who do not. The high-tech industry has risen to this challenge with what Craig
Warren Smith has called ‘digital corporate citizenship’; it is these efforts that make the
industry a leader in the corporate citizenship area (Smith 2002). And no other IT com-
pany has done more to champion the social engagements of the industry than HP: the
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1 At the time of its launch, the programme was called World e-Inclusion; world was dropped from the
title in 2001.
2 During that conference, concerns about the bottom-of-the-pyramid (bop) model included: brain and
capital drain to the north, transnational corporations’ (TNCs’) contributions to the growth of strong,
local economies and equitable wealth distribution, the creation of an unsustainable consumer cul-
ture, the enslavement of the poor to credit and the subsidisation of TNCs to the detriment of local
businesses.
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company donated its first five dollars to local charities only two years after its founding
in 1938; David Packard was laughed at ten years later for telling a gathering of corpo-
rate executives that companies had larger civic responsibilities; and HP included ‘good
citizenship’ in its first corporate objectives published in 1957 (Collins and Porras 1994;
Packard 1995; Willmott 2001; Malone 2007). This makes the company a good place to
study the evolution of corporate citizenship.
e-Inclusion continued that tradition; at the time of its launch Fortune magazine called
it ‘the most visionary step ever taken by an IT company’ (quoted in Smith 2002: 5). It
also was one of the first programmes that made the strategic nature of corporate citi-
zenship initiatives, which aim to do well by doing good, explicit. And it did so by using
the ideas of C.K. Prahalad, who commented that ‘because of HP, [the poor] are now a
legitimate subject of senior management discussion’ (quoted in Kirkpatrick 2001). He
was referring to e-Inclusion, and the following case study of the programme will focus
on its use of bop theories, the challenges of their implementation, as well as lessons
learned.3 The paper will conclude with an examination of how current digital divide ini-
tiatives of IT leaders can benefit from the lessons of this landmark corporate citizenship
programme.
Global corporate citizenship at HP
e-Inclusion was HP’s flagship global corporate citizenship programme from 2000 to
2005. Its mission, ‘to close the gap between the technology empowered and the tech-
nology excluded communities on our planet by making it profitable to do so’, showed
the strategic nature of e-Inclusion, and of corporate citizenship programmes in general.
e-Inclusion aimed to achieve its double objective by opening up new markets for the
company at the bottom of the pyramid (bop). On the one hand, what I call an indirect
bop strategy was focusing greater attention on public-sector institutions, such as mul-
tilateral development organisations and developing-country governments, which until
then had been peripheral to HP’s business. On the other hand, e-Inclusion also devel-
oped a direct bop strategy whereby it worked directly with the poor in pilot projects. The
aim was to develop and test new bop products, services and business models, while at
the same time providing novel sources of income for project participants.
e-Inclusion evolution
The impetus for e-Inclusion came from environmental sustainability efforts at HP in
the mid-1990s. Among them were the Celebration of Creativity events and the World’s
Best Industrial Research Lab initiative at HP Labs, and the HP for Sustainability confer-
ence, where Stuart Hart gave a keynote speech about the profitability of green business
(Hart 1997). After reading Alex Count’s book about Muhammad Yunus and the
Grameen Bank, one of e-Inclusion’s co-founders began to think about a ‘parallel para-
digm shift’ for HP: turning previously excluded customers into a new market for the
company, and replacing philanthropic handouts with help that enables the poor to help
themselves (Waugh 2001). She met Yunus when both served on the board of the State
of the World Forum that convened in San Francisco in 1997, and Bangladesh was one
of World e-Inclusion’s first, albeit very short-lived, project sites. 
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3 This case study is based on 12 months of ethnographic fieldwork at HP’s headquarters and e-Inclu-
sion implementation sites in 2003. All quotes from HP employees and project participants are based
on personal interviews conducted by the authors during that time.
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In the spring of 2000, a senior executive who was inspired by Prahalad’s theories
about eradicating poverty through profit, which were beginning to circulate on the Inter-
net, took his idea of a programme that would harness HP technologies and business
expertise towards this end to Fiorina, who by all accounts immediately liked it.4 HP man-
agers were also enticed by success stories such as that of Hindustan Lever.5 As one of
the first e-Inclusion employees told me, Hindustan Lever served his group as an exam-
ple, ‘although I think what we are doing is more significant than soap’.
Fiorina gave orders to Debra Dunn, Senior VP of Corporate Affairs and Global Citi-
zenship, to put together a group, and in June 2000 the company launched e-Inclusion
internally. The initial budget was small; actual figures have never been made public
because, according to one co-founder, ‘people would have seen that the expenditures
were very small compared to the hype and hoopla around the programme’. The budget
did allow the co-founders to hire their first employees, and once again they followed Pra-
halad’s advice to bring together a diverse group of people in ‘skunk work teams that
ignore conventional dogma’ (Prahalad and Hammond 2002: 55). Correspondingly, e-
Inclusion’s first employees were ‘out-of-the-box’ people who were passionate about
changing the world through corporate actions: an organic farmer, a former Peace Corps
worker, a self-styled corporate revolutionary. 
Because HP wanted to build a new ecosystem around its e-Inclusion work, it recruited
James Moore to head the programme’s international advisory board, which included
academics, human rights activists and entrepreneurs working in emerging markets.
e-Inclusion’s first business plan identified the rural poor, and rural women in particu-
lar, as the most needy groups. As traditional small farmer ‘subjects’ of development, the
former have for several decades been the target of programmes for efficient agricultural
commercialisation (Escobar 1995). Development experts have also focused on women
as the best way to improve their families’ lives, and it was Yunus’s microfinance revo-
lution that implemented these ideas on a global scale, with important implications for
the social welfare conditions of rural women (Rankin 2001).6
In keeping with HP’s foray into the Internet at the time, e-Inclusion wanted to enable
the rural poor to use the Internet as a tool to generate income, through accessing infor-
mation and a variety of e-services, from commerce to banking to health and education.
The programme’s first site was Costa Rica, where e-Inclusion partnered with the Costa
Rican Foundation for Sustainable Development, led by former President José María
Figueres, on the LINCOS project (Braund and Schwittay 2006).7 LINCOS turned recycled
shipping containers into rural Internet access centres, and HP outfitted the first two con-
tainers to the cost of US$115,000, in the hope of generating contracts for hundreds more
(HP’s Strategic Corporation Agreement of 2000, unpublished). 
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4 Fiorina became HP’s CEO in July 1999. As an outsider in more than one sense (a woman from the
East Coast among the Silicon Valley high-tech old-boy club and a marketing executive in an engi-
neering company), her choice was surprising. Her attempts to transform HP’s paternalistic, laid-
back, mild-mannered and consensus-driven culture, known as the HP Way, into an aggressive and
hard-charging work style did not enamour her to many HP employees (Anders 2003; Burrows 2003;
Caudron 2003). Her most controversial move was the merger with Compaq computers, which pit-
ted the company against the families of David Packard and Bill Hewlett who had founded HP in 1938
in Palo Alto, California.
5 One of the classic success stories of bop approaches, Hindustan Lever is a subsidiary of British
Unilever. It saw its profits soar after it started selling shampoo in single-serving packages (Prahalad
2005).
6 Recognising that this is a potentially large, new market, HP was involved in a microfinance project
in Uganda, contributing to the development of a remote transaction system based on a cellular net-
work.
7 This project was already under way at the time of the Seattle conference, and was presented there as
a case study of ‘digital dividends in action’ (www.digitaldividend.org/about/about_01_confa.htm,
accessed 13 January 2009).
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When these did not materialise, e-Inclusion underwent a strategic reorientation in
autumn 2001. The first generation of programme leaders were replaced with more busi-
ness-oriented people.8 The programme left Costa Rica for the larger markets of Brazil,
India and South Africa and spun off an Emerging Markets Solutions (EMS) Group which
was directly responsible for producing a return on HP’s e-Inclusion investment. The
main objective of EMS was to develop the programme’s indirect and direct bop strate-
gies. 
Working at the bop
The indirect bop strategy—where e-Inclusion worked with public-sector organisations
that had, until then, been marginal to the company’s business—was most successfully
executed in e-Inclusion’s i-community in Mogalakwena, South Africa. i-communities
were:
communities where information and communication technology is strategically deployed
for repeatable and sustainable socio-economic development. It provides HP with an
emergent markets laboratory for development and piloting of solutions and business
models. This new approach balances community values with business objectives and
return on investment (Emerging Market Solutions, HP 2003, unpublished document).
i-communities’ definition as ‘inclusive communities’ was reminiscent of Prahalad’s
‘inclusive capitalism’ (Prahalad 2005). Mogalakwena followed e-Inclusion’s first i-com-
munity in Kuppam in the Indian state of Andhra Pradesh.
The South African i-community was launched by President Thabo Mbeki during the
United Nation’s World Summit on Sustainable Development in Johannesburg in Sep-
tember 2002. HP was also the exclusive worldwide technology partner for the summit,
which not only represented a large contract but also earned the company praise from
national leaders in front of a worldwide audience. An e-Inclusion promotional video
captured Mbeki recounting that when he was checking the preparedness of each venue
before the summit, he saw HP computers everywhere. ‘That’s the first time I realised
how big [HP’s] contribution was. Thank you Carly and HP, it’s been critical to ensuring
the success that everybody is talking about.’ Entering such a high-profile partnership
with the United Nations thus brought worldwide publicity for HP, e-Inclusion and the
Mogalakwena i-community. As a result, HP was earning ‘goodwill translating into addi-
tional business’ from governments and other development organisations (Emerging
Market Solutions, HP 2003, unpublished document: 11). 
In South Africa, 
the recognition given to the i-community work by President Thabo Mbeki has positioned
the project to have dedicated national, provincial and municipal dollars assigned to it. In
Q4 2003 this work was instrumental in the South Africa business team winning a
Telkom deal worth $106 million (Emerging Market Solutions, HP 2003, unpublished
document: 13). 
HP was using its e-Inclusion work to make itself known, as a responsible company, to
multilateral development organisations and developing countries’ governments, and
was succeeding in translating that recognition into public contracts (Engardio and Smith
2001).9
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8 There were also macro-economic factors causing e-Inclusion’s reorientation, such as the bursting of
the dot-com bubble, the events of September 11 and the subsequent slump in the US economy, and
the announcement of the Compaq merger.
9 Working with governments can also backfire, as happened in Kuppam, where the main champion
of HP’s i-community, Andhra Pradesh’s Chief Minister Chandrababu Naidu, was voted out of office
in 2004, with negative effects on HP’s work in Kuppam (Braund et al. 2007).
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In sum, the company’s indirect bop strategy resulted from the realisation that sup-
port from large public-sector organisations was crucial for the success of e-Inclusion,
both in terms of increased business for the company and of the economic sustainabil-
ity and impact of e-Inclusion. It was through these organisations that e-Inclusion wanted
to channel the benefits of its technologies to the poor.10 As a culmination of these efforts,
in early 2004 HP established a global public-sector organisation in addition to its three
organisations targeting consumers, enterprise and the small and medium businesses
segments.
e-Inclusion’s direct bop strategy was executed through a number of pilot projects that
aimed to develop and test new bop products, services and business models using HP’s
mobile technologies, while creating novel sources of income for the rural poor. In Costa
Rica, the Digital Broker project sent young people door-to-door with PDAs (handheld
computers), selling Internet services such as email, searches, printouts, photos and web
design to housewives, students and small businesses. The brokers then went to the
LINCOS container to fill the orders, for which they charged a small fee. This fee was split
between the brokers and the container, and, together with a small HP salary, the brokers
were able to make a modest living. The service was well received and used locally, and
also judged to have been a success by HP’s project manager, since it made the HP brand
known throughout the community and provided market data about rural Internet con-
sumption (Bossinger 2002). A similar project was developed in India around laptop
computers, where so-called computer literacy professionals (CLPs) went door to door
and provided e-services, ranging from health information to emails.
In another Indian pilot, the company trained rural women as village photographers,
who took pictures with HP digital cameras, then printed them on the spot on printers
hooked up to solar panels. Each village photographer was given her own suitcase that
contained the equipment, and once again travelled door to door, or field to field, offer-
ing her services for a small fee. HP’s goal in this project was to develop a bop alternative
to its US$30,000 digital photographer studio. The company also wanted to gather infor-
mation about the use of photography by the rural poor. Project managers were surprised
to learn that the women took pictures of dead livestock when proof had to be submitted
to an insurance company, of people participating in public works projects to support
claims for two bags of rice, and of calendar images of gods for people who could not
afford the original. Once again the project was judged to have been successful by all
involved (Schwittay 2008).
The termination of all three projects by HP, in ways that left local participants disap-
pointed and frustrated, reveals the power differentials between a multinational, multi-
billion-dollar company and rural inhabitants (Schwittay 2008). Ensuring that people do
not feel used by companies ‘as guinea pigs’, as one of the CLPs put it, in corporate ‘liv-
ing labs’ (Dunn and Yamashita 2003) is the first lesson to be learned from e-Inclusion,
and other corporate citizenship projects that work directly with marginalised groups
(Schwittay 2008). In the second part of this paper I will present additional lessons from
e-Inclusion, and their application to current corporate citizenship flagship programmes
in the IT industry.
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10 In Mogalakwena, e-Inclusion’s accomplishments included an online portal in three local languages,
community technology access centres and technology skills training centres, among others.
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Learning from e-Inclusion
e-Inclusion was ended in the summer of 2005 because, as Fiorina’s pet project, its ter-
mination was an easy way for her successor to distance himself from her. More impor-
tantly, the programme never delivered the social or business values to warrant its
continued existence at a time of cost-cutting and corporate restructuring. Although noth-
ing has taken e-Inclusion’s place at HP, other high-tech companies have implemented
their own flagship initiatives, which stand to benefit from e-Inclusion’s lessons.
Intel’s World Ahead
Intel’s flagship programme—a billion-dollar initiative ‘to connect the next billion peo-
ple to uncompromised technology around the world’11—most closely approximates
e-Inclusion’s personal leadership style. Craig Barrett, Intel’s Chairman, has assumed a
high public profile as the Chair of the United Nations’ Global Alliance for ICT and Devel-
opment (UN-GAID).12 In that position, he champions the efforts of the UN-GAID, com-
mending its principles to foreign governments and trying to create action around its
policy statements.13 His global travels as both GAID and Intel chairman—from the vil-
lage of Parintins in the Amazonian rainforest to the National Hospital in the Nigerian
capital of Abuja to the Arab-Jewish Center in Haifa, Israel—can be followed on the World
Ahead website. Closer to home, in February 2007 Intel hosted the UN-GAID Strategy
Council meeting at its headquarters, together with a day-long event on ‘The UN Con-
necting with Silicon Valley’. Similar to the ways in which Fiorina had used the UN as a
platform to showcase HP’s corporate citizenship work, so Barrett will rarely be seen with-
out a piece of Intel technology, most prominently Intel’s Classmate PC.
The danger of such a personalisation is that, when the champion leaves, no matter
what the circumstances, the programme might suffer. However, World Ahead is tied
closely to Intel’s long-standing commitment to education, and especially teacher train-
ing. This not only assures programme support beyond its personal figurehead, but also
provides focus and helps to integrate this corporate citizenship activity with Intel’s main-
stream businesses. 
The lack of such integration was one of the shortcomings of the Kuppam i-commu-
nity, as acknowledged by Dunn: ‘we were not as successful in aligning the project with
HP’s business organisation in India so they never really felt a sense of ownership’
(quoted in Braund et al. 2007: 31). This was in spite of the fact that HP Labs Bangalore
had opened shortly after the i-community was set up with the explicit objective of sup-
porting the project (HP 2001).14
Employee ownership of corporate citizenship programmes can not only contribute
to their sustainability, but can also motivate employees in return.
IBM’s Corporate Service Corps
One of the perceived benefits of corporate citizenship work is employee attraction, moti-
vation and retention (Backhaus et al. 2004; Peterson 2004). During the dark days of the
Compaq merger at HP, disillusioned employees would sometimes come to one partic-
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11 www.intel.com/intel/worldahead, accessed 13 January 2009.
12 The UN-GAID is the successor of the UN’s ICT Taskforce, which was instituted under Kofi Annan.
Fiorina shared a seat with John Chambers, CEO of Cisco Systems on its Advisory Board.
13 This is not without risk in the traditionally UN-averse world of Silicon Valley (RiOS Institute 2007).
14 In the beginning, the i-community was managed by a Bangalore employee, who made the four-hour
round trip to Kuppam a couple of times a month (Schwittay 2008).
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ularly passionate e-Inclusion manager to be inspired by his work stories and his belief
in the greatness of HP. However, when the same employee realised that upper man-
agement was not genuinely committed to creating social benefits through the pro-
gramme and instead was just ‘messing with other people’s lives’, he became a very
cynical and disappointed ‘warm body’—a far cry from the committed workforce corpo-
rate citizenship programmes are said to create. 
In addition, passion and good intentions alone are not enough to make a successful
‘corporate broker’ between the company and community organisations (Buhl 1996).
Employees need a combination of management expertise, international development
experience and technical capabilities, and some companies have set up programmes to
provide these skills. One example is IBM’s Corporate Service Corps, which was estab-
lished in 2007 with the objective to ‘develop leadership skills while addressing socioe-
conomic challenges in key strategic emerging markets’ (Thompson 2008).15
This programme is placing 600 IBM employees with non-governmental organisa-
tions (NGOs) that use technology for development purposes in six different countries
(News and Observer 2008). There were 5,000 applicants for the first 100 jobs, which
came complete with language and cultural training and then sent employees for four
weeks to Romania, Turkey, Vietnam, the Philippines, Ghana and Tanzania. IBM hopes
to give its employees ‘real-world training’ and ‘a street view of emerging-market busi-
ness problems’, as well as ‘a more culturally immersed experience’ (News and Observer
2008). This makes the Corporate Service Corps the equivalent of the technology Peace
Corps which, according to Prahalad, will give corporate executives a better understand-
ing of emerging-market dynamics (Prahalad 2005).
AMD’s 50x15
One objective of giving employees such on-the-ground exposure is to ensure that the
products, services or solutions that will be developed and marketed under their leader-
ship will be appropriate to the bop. Evidence that such appropriateness matters abounds,
from computers that sit unused because the local electricity supply is unreliable to solar
panels turned into tables to mountains of equipment succumbed to heat and wind expo-
sure (Brewer et al. 2006). In fact, e-Inclusion’s first project—the LINCOS recycled ship-
ping container—is a good example of the failure to make ICTs, and the ways in which
they are locally installed, meaningful and relevant. This in turn contributed directly to
the lack of local ownership of the project and ultimately its demise (Granqvist 2005;
Braund and Schwittay 2006). One way to avoid such a disconnect is to partner with local
organisations and to pay special attention to issues of design, which AMD is doing in its
flagship corporate citizenship programme.
Entitled 50x15, this programme aims to connect 50% of the world’s population to the
Internet by 2015.16 It has been able to build a large ecosystem of local partners around
the world. Some of these partnerships are unique, such as the programme’s collabora-
tion with Architects for Humanity (AFH), a non-profit organisation based in Sausalito,
California, which uses architecture and design to bring about social change. 50x15 and
AFH teamed up to launch an open design competition, and AMD awarded US$250,000
for the design and construction of a site-specific technology access centre in the devel-
oping world. The winner, Global Studio of Seattle, was announced in June 2008, and
will build a technology media lab and recording studio in Mukuru Kwa Njenga, an infor-
mal settlement of 250,000 people in Nairobi, Kenya. Global Studio will be working with
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15 The Service Corps is part of the Global Citizen’s portfolio initiative announced by IBM’s CEO Sam
Palmisano in 2007.
16 www.50x15.com, accessed 13 January 2009.
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a local organisation, whose founders hope that with the technology centre their com-
munity will become ‘the next Silicon Valley’.17 There were also regional winners, and
some of the designs submitted for the competition will be used to develop future 50x15
Learning Labs, which provide the physical infrastructure for AMD’s programme.
Another way to ensure appropriate technology design and implementation is to con-
duct more up-front and on-the-ground research that will inform the development
process, as is done by Microsoft Research India.
Microsoft Research India
This R&D unit in Bangalore, India, counts among its staff not only software designers
and computer scientists, but also sociologists and anthropologists. They are encouraged
to conduct ethnographic research in rural sites, in order to get a better understanding
of local needs and conditions. One of the results of this process was the development
of a decidedly non-software programme called ‘Farmer Idol’, where local farmers star
in videotaped spots providing farming training and tips that are distributed to their peers
on DVDs (Vance 2008). The programme has been so successful that it will be spun off
as an independent non-profit organisation.
e-Inclusion had attempted a similar learning process when its employees conducted
‘immersion exercises’ of living with Kuppam families for a couple of days (Emerging
Market Solutions, HP 2003, unpublished document). The knowledge that was gained
was limited, however, by the short amount of time and the narrow objective of the i-com-
munity to use HP technologies to solve what were essentially social and political prob-
lems (Schwittay 2008). In contrast to such corporate market research, academic
research is less circumscribed by desired outcomes and can yield more relevant and use-
ful information. 
Microsoft Research India is encouraging such open-ended research among its
employees. It is also actively shaping the academic discourse around what has become
known as ICTD (information and communication technology and development) by spon-
soring the foremost academic conference on the subject. The third instalment of that
conference, ICTD 2009, will take place in Doha, Qatar, in April 2009, and Bill Gates is
the confirmed keynote speaker. This will give him another opportunity to talk about ‘cre-
ative capitalism’ and how ICT can contribute to making the world a more equitable place.
He will thereby continue a discussion he started almost a decade earlier at the Creating
Digital Dividend conference.
Conclusion
In his closing keynote address at the Seattle event, Gates told his audience that the poor
most likely need food, clean water and access to medicine before computers will be of
use to them. In spite of this caution, high-tech leaders, among them Microsoft, have
developed a number of global corporate citizenship initiatives to bring ICTs to uncon-
nected people and places at the bop, thereby also providing them with access to infor-
mation and electronic services.
C.K. Prahalad’s ideas remain the guiding light of these programmes, which are dri-
ven by the search for emerging markets, as well as knowledge about them and products
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and services affordable and appropriate for them. However, as Bruno Lavin, a World
Bank economist, has pointed out:
The arithmetic of telecommunications and that of poverty do not necessarily seem to
agree. For a poverty fighter, the ‘next billion’ would refer to those who need to be taken
out of absolute poverty; for an IT executive, the ‘next billion’ would more spontaneously
refer to the next wave of customers that could emerge from developing countries, par-
ticularly in the mobile market (Lavin 2005: 15).
All the programmes presented here are aiming more at the ‘next billion’ rather than the
‘bottom billion’, and the gap between the two groups must be acknowledged if corpo-
rate citizenship programmes in the high-tech industry are to be sustainable and bring
about meaningful change. This is the most important legacy of e-Inclusion. 
e-Inclusion was established by HP at a time when corporate citizenship was being
embraced in earnest by corporate America, and also marks the beginning of strategic
flagship digital divide initiatives in the IT industry. Its study can thus contribute much
to our understanding of the emergence and evolution of corporate citizenship. 
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